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Business has beenone ofthemost underrated, ignored, andrnisunderstoodtopics in 
Mennonite life. Although Mennonites have always been deeply involved in 
business, there is little explicit discussion of business in writings by or about 
Mennonites. In fact, M e ~ o n i t e s  have been described as antipathetic toward 
business.' 

Calvin Redekop's coinments on business in the Melzlronite Encvclopediu 
present a curious paradox in Mennonite life. Historically, inany Mennonites 
have been econoinically successful. Yet there has been a reluctance to discuss 
that success, an unwillingness to exainine the manner in which a people with a 
strong coininit~nent to social jnstice and comin~tnity have accepted the values of 
a capitalist society 

The success of Mennonite-owned business inay be attributed in part to the 
effective integration of religious belief and econoinic practice The most well 
known presentation ofthe synergistic relationship between religion and capital- 
isin is that of Max Weber.' Weber argues that the Calvinist notion of work as a 
divine calling developed during the Reforination and culininated in the Protes- 
tant work ethic. Mennonites, it is tnle, do not consider work a calling or a ineans 
of salvation; however, they do have their own religiously based work cth~c. 
Where the Protestant work ethic emphasizes individualism and personal success 
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as a proof of God's blessing, the Mennonite work ethic stresses collective effort 
as evidence of one's relationship with God. The Mennonite work ethic t1111s 
Incorporates the collective values of honesty, trustworthiness, cooperation, and 
joint effort. This ethic was reinforced by the Mennonites' history of persecution 
at the hands of state and religious a~~thorities. Hard work was fo~md to provide 
not only economic stability for Mennonites, but it also served to convince state 
authorities to extend social tolerance to Mennonites. The Mennonite work ethic 
therefore enabled Mennonites to be active participants in capitalist economies. 
Ironically, Mennonite church leaders may have further enabled such participa- 
tion by encouraging the community to accept their authority. In this century, the 
willingness of Mennonites to accept managerial authority, even as they ac- 
cepted the authority of their fathers, husbands, and ch~lrch leaders, made them 
model elnployees from an employer's perspective. 

This paper explores the history of one particular Mennonite business 
between 1933 and 1973: Friesens Corporation (formerly D.W. Friesen & Sons), 
a printing firm in the Mennonite West Reserve of southern Manitoba and today 
one of Canada's largest printers. I am suggesting that dtuing the company's 
early years, management was able to use a paternalist management style to 
equate the Mennonite work ethic with corporate values. With the company's 
success and expansion, paternalism was no longer able to meet the needs of the 
employees. The collapse of paternalisln in the early 1970s was brought about by 
the dramatic expansion of tile company in the previous decade. 

Obedience to authority is a necessary component of paternalist workplace 
relations. Canadian labour historian, Joan Sangster defines paternalism as the 
interaction of company values with class and gender inequalitie~.~ In her study, 
male elnployers often sought to establish a comm~mity feeling in the workplace, 
"often by equating the factory with an actual or imagined family" with them- 
selves as the dominant father figures. 

Paternalism was intended to avoid labour unrest, to preserve managerial authority, 
and to satisfy a patrician sense of philanthropy. While often cloaked in a rationale 
ofobligation, duty or honour, paternalism essentially justified, extended, or at most 
modified existing power relationships." 

Sangster equates paternalism with the Gralnscian notion of hegemony. Ideol- 
ogy, defined as "the production and articulation of systems of social meanings, 
values and belief systems," is reinforced by social pracl ice~.~ The power 
relationships established within the workplace by managers and owners are 
duplicated In the community and so become reified or naturalized. Class 
consciousness, the awareness of class inequality, is discouraged by the promo- 
tion of the "illusion of comin~nity."~ Paternalism thus encourages "consent to 
econo~nic hierarchy as [an] inevitable part of daily life."7 

Critical to an understanding of paternalist relations is the notion of deference 
provided by British historian Patrick Joyce. He argues that deference is the 
"moral legitilnatlon of class dominati~n."~ While deference is not the immediate 
reslllt of the existence of community, it is nevertheless "inexplicable" without 



an understanding of its connections to and involvelnent in comm.~mity.~ Its roots 
may be found in the cominunity and, specifically, the home.1o There are two 
aspects to deference: behaviour and attitudes. Joyce warns that the deferential 
behaviour of employees is often calculated, and that an examination of attitudes 
must focus on their social context and not on personalities. I-Iistorians inust be 
careful not to inisinterpret the subordination of worlcers, because their self- 
esteem is often very strong.ll 

Deference is rooted in dependence, in the econoinic necessity of work and 
the stability of the population." It legitimates the existing social hierarchy by 
converting "power relations into moral ones."13 The present arrangement of 
power is hegemonized: is becomes o ~ ~ g k t . " ' ~  There are, however, limits to 
hegemony because there is always "the danger of deference bcing 'seen 
through'." If paternalisin fails to "deliver the econoinic goods," deference will 
collapse.15 E~nployers must be carefill not to extend their power too far. The use 
of coercion, for example, erodes the moral basis of deference. l6 Joyce notes that 
einployers may encourage defercnce by providing social activities for employ- 
ees. These activities contribute to worlcer identification with, and loyalty to, 
their f ~ m ,  and are a "powerful antidote" to trade unions.17 

Henry P. Dick opened Altona's first printery shortly after the First World 
War.lS D.W. Friesen, a "Kanadier" Mennonite and private school teacher froin 
Liclrtfeld, Manitoba, had moved to Altona in 1905.19 After unsuccessfully 
operating a Massey-Harris implement business bought from John B. Schwartz, 
in 1907 he purchased Jacob Schwartz's confectionery store, which had been 
established ten years earlier.20 This business, which would later develop into the 
printing and stationery firm D.W. Friesen & Sons, is today the only bnsiness in 
Altona that can trace its origins to the town's early years." 

The business underwent modest expansion, with the piuchase of a retail 
bookstore froin school inspector G.G. Neufeld in 1923.=' Commenting on his 
father's interest in expanding the business in its early years, son Ted Friesen 
remarked: 

Idon't know ifhe had the interest or not, but I don't thinkhe had the, well, let me tell 
you about my father. He was a man ofvery little education. He had t h e e  months of 
English education -he was a self-educated man, as so many of that generation 
were. I-Ie startedoffinbusiness. I-Ie was the postmaster, he llad tlle telcphoncoffice, 
and he owned a general store. A growing family. The only deacon in the [Altona 
Bergthaler Mennonite] c h ~ r c h , ' ~  which in those days was a considerable amount of 
work. And I think tile fact that he was, that he had so many things that he was 
involved in, there was no time for expansion on his part. Tliere was a bit of growth, 
but he was just busy looliing after what he l~ad.'" 

Unlike D.W., son D.K. Friesen was eager to leave the cominunity for the big city 
to "imitate Horatio Alger's climb froin rags to riche~." '~ To prevent this, D.W. 
bought a car in 1930 that enabled D.K. to sell school supplies in the surrounding 
area.'= In 1933, D.K. ventured into the printing industry. He bought a small 
hand-fed Gordon press and operated froin the basement of his father's store, 
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hiring his friend, David J. Harder, to assist with the job ~rint ing.~ '  Dick's Altona 
Printery was "rarely open for business" due to the illness of the owner, and thns 
provided no serious competition to Friesen." In 1935, D.K. ptuchased a second 
press, rented the building that had housed the Bergthaler Mennonite Church 
"Waisenamt" ( tn~st  company), and hired his cousin D.G. Friesen. 

D.G. Friesen recalls that the work was difficult but rewarding. On early 
winter mornings, he would start a fire to soften the ink so the presses would be 
ready to roll by noon. 

... I'd help set type because that was all done by hand, taking little characters off of 
trays to set them together in lines-very primitive. I remember one job we did, it 
was an arithmetic book. And we had to, we set up two pages, and then we had to 
disassemble the copy, the type, the letters, put them into drawers, and set up two 
new pages. And that's liow we did the printing of a hundred aritlmetic books for the 
school .'9 

A year later, in 1936, H.P. Dick died and D.K. bought his printery, using money 
borrowed from a retired fanner. The bnilding was enlarged, Peter Wolfe was 
hired, and a Linotype was purchased.30 D.G. Friesen explains: 

... D.I<. bought a Linotype, that was setting type from an ingot ofmetal - it was 
melted down and then letters were formed in a line. It was an advance already in 
printing procedure. I did that, too, set type occasionally when the other typesetters 
were busy with something else. Primarily, my job througll the years, most of the 
years, was pressman, operating presses.31 

Friesen Printers would owe much of its later success to the willingness of both 
management and stafl'to adopt new teclmology. 

The environment for elnployees in the early years of the business can be best 
described as familial or collegial. The owners knew the workers and their 
families by name. The staffwas small and the employers were actively involved 
in the business. Management and employees worked side by side in the print 
shop; everyone knew what everyone else was doing. Until 1947, D.K. and his 
wife lived on the premises of the printery. His mother lived next door. 

During the hot summer days, when the windows were left open for ventilation, the 
workers in the printing end of the building would at times hear D.K.'s mother call 
out from her house: 'Dave, it is morning and time to get up and go to ~ o r k . ' ~ '  

In such a situation, labour-management relations were bound to be relaxed. 
There was no need for fonnal procedttres, committees, ornegotiations. Darntonesque 
tales of printer camaraderie are not lacking in these early years.33 For instance, 
Peter Wolfe once offered Jack Baxted a cube of gelatin glue to chew, which he 
accepted, thinking it  a piece of fudge.3J 

In 1940, D.K. Friesen decided to start a paper, the Altona Echo, which later 
merged with the Morris Herald to become the Red River Valley Echo, and hired 
Elizabeth (Isby) Bergen as reporter.35 Father D.W. Friesen resigned as Manitoba 
Telephone System agent and postmaster in 1946, and two years later, his sons 
bought his share of the business for $88 132.88.36 The business was incorporated 
as a limited company in 1951 as "D.W. Friesen & Sons," later to become 
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"Friesens Corporation." I-Iistorian Gerhard Jolm Ens gives csadit to Altona's 
two largest employers ofthe time, Cooperative Vegetable Oils andJ3.W. Friesen 
& Sons, for Altona's post-war survival and growth. "The one tied Altona firmly 
to its agricultural hinterland and the cooperative ethic and the other was a tribute 
to the business acuunen and ambitions of the Fkiesen fa~nily."~' 

I-Iistorian Ted Regehr notes that early Mennonite business ventures emerged 
from a nual agricultural context, with family and commumity as the primary 

This argument is clearly valid for the development ofbusiness in Altona. 
While many Mennonite businesses had their origins in the pre-1945 era, during 
the next two decades of the "Great Disjuncture," the transformation from 
agriculture to agribusiness, from "pastoral refuge" to "one large production unit," 
Mennonite entrepreneurship blossomed.3y The shift to business principles on the 
f ' m  encowaged such entrepreneurship. Mennonites succeeded in businesses 
where "their traditional values and family and community patterns could be 
applied with relative ease," such as labour-intensive bi~shesses where a reputa- 
tion for honesty and integrity was important, and where workers were fellow 
Mennonites who would transfer their commulnity loyalties to the business.40 

Regehr comments on the "remarkable flowering of Canadian Mennonite 
entrepreneurship and economic diversification in the late 1940~."~ '  Most of 
these entrepreneurs were former farmers, so they knew and understood the 
needs of tlie rural coinmunity they ~erviced.~'  Their background in the Menno- 
nite farming community provided them with "nahlral contacts," as well as the 
"unique market and labour advantages in the n~ ra l  comm~nities."~~ These 
"market advantages" resulted froin the fact that those living in nual comm~ni-  
ties like Altona did not have the retail choices that were available in urban 
centres like Winnipeg. Finns that established themselves in small towns thus 
had an almost guaranteed market. Even though the automobile was decreasing 
the distance between country and city, rural consumers still found local 
shopping to be more convenient. 

The "labour advantages" Regehr speaks of resulted from the fact that 
Mennonite young people were finding it increasingly difficult to establish farms 
of their own, and tllu~s were compelled to go out and find wage labo~u.~"Tl~e 
impact of agribusiness made it easier to attract workers to the new businesses 
being established by these Mennonite entrepreneurs. Other advantages accn~ed 
from the fact that these labourers were mostly fellow Mennonites. Canadian 
economist John Godardnotes that "if workers come from a conservative culture, 
in which obedience and deference to authority are strongly encouraged, and if 
the culture in the workplace is one where workers are highly coininitted and 
defiance or sabotage are frowned upon, then tlie level of conflict and work 
avoidance is likely to be relatively low, and most managerial actions are likely to 
be interpreted in a positive light."4s Post-World War I1 Mennonites had just such 
a conservative culture. The sixteenth-century Anabaptist doctrine of the "pricst- 
hood of all believers," tlie commitment to the belief that in lnattcrs of chmch lire, 
all members hold equal authority, did not extend into twentieth-century worlc- 
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place relations. Here a clear pattern of deference to authority existed. Regehr 
explains that the Mennonite employers "were the bosses, rewarding employees 
according to what they believed was fair and equitable, much as the head of a 
farm family expected every member to contribute to the success of the farm and 
then to be rewarded as the head of the household saw fit. Employees werc 
expected to think first and foremost of the business and, beyond that, to trust the 
goodwill and generosity of their employer." 46 

Economist Roy Vogt also argues that the willingness of Mennonites to 
accept managerial authority, even as they accepted the authority of their fathers, 
husbands, and ch~u-cli leaders, made them model employees from an employer's 
~erspective.~' 

YEAR TOTAL NUMBER OF SALES 
SQUARE FOOTAGE EMPLOYEES 

1952 - - $198 918.00 
1956 - 32 $318 427.00 
1959 16 500 - $568 534.00 
1964 22 500 150 $1 098 818.00 
1967 33 500 150 $1 940 509.00 
1976 - 250 $8 286 487.00 
1981 85 000 360 $22 100 128.00 

Figure 1. Growth of Friesens Corporation, 1952-1981. 
(Sou~ce: Friesens Corposation records) 

During the tremendous expansion of Friesens Corporation following its 
incorporation in 1951 the Mennonite work ethic began to be equated with 
company values (see Fig. 1). It could no longer be assumed that all staff were 
aware of management's values and expectations. The connection between the 
Mennonite work ethic and the valucs of the company was made through an 
emphasis on the heritage of the company's founder. The company's official 
history, written by Ted Friesen, states that D.W. Friesen had come from "a 
simple, ntral background. I-Iard work, plain living, conforming to the religious 
and social commnnity, were not only expectations but necessi t ie~."~~ Effort, 
fnigality, honesty, social conformity and acceptance of authority were at- 
tributes ofthe founder that were now sought from the employees. The principles 
espoused by the founder were to be "rcnewed and magnified" in the lives of the 
three sons and their employees. 

We as Management want to renew and magnify that heritage. It is important that 
every employee fit  into the pattern of this aim and policy. You are identified with 
the organization you work for; therefore, your conduct directly or indirectly will be 
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a reflection on D.W. Friesen & Sons Ltd. We are confident <tliat you will be happy 
and find satisfaction in working .for our firm if you are in harmony witli its 
objectives.'" 

In exchange for the loyalty and conforlnity of their employees, management 
promised to ",make [employees] feel at home," to respect employees, and to 
provide financial security and the opportunity to develop individual talents. 
Management made a coln~nitlnent to staff to meet their needs for "economic 
security, emotional security, recognition, self-expression, and self-respect."50 
"Last but not least," the company promised "the development of a healthy 
community through the providng of goods and services, through deepening of 
spiritual values, and the strengthening and stabilization of the economic base "51 

The spiritual val~les of the founder were promoted by management. At a 
shareholders' meeting in 1955, company president D.K. Friesen read a state- 
ment of corporate objectives on behalf of the three brothers: 

It was pointed out that the Christian principles that guided their founder and father 
are in every way and sense their own. It was stressed that it was the wish of the 
executive that tlie employees of the company live a life consistent witli these 
principles and thus honor tlie memory of tlie founder after whom tlie firm has been 
named.5' 

The Christian value mentioned most frequently in these tributes to the founder is 
that of service to others. In a staffmemorandum two years later, D.K. mentioned 
having read a "creed" which he wished to apply to himself and share with the 
staff.53 He quoted: 

I believe in the work this business is doing, and in the fellowslip of  those who worlc 
withme in it, and in what it produces. I am willing to serve faithfully, to get together 
in solvingproblems, and to worlc harmoniously in getting the work done. 

The quotation, couched in the language of a religious confession of faith, no 
doubt served to elevate the values espoused. D.K. went on to elaborate that there 
is "more to b~lsiness than j~lst  dollars and cents. Business, if successful, must 
serve a purpose. That purpose is to serve fellow men. In serving others we find 
the greatest happiness, a service that makes life w~r thwhi le . "~~ 

The personal work experiences of two long-time elnployees are l~clpfi~l in 
examining the impact of the interaction of the Mennonite work ethic and corporate 
values on labour relations at Friesens D.G. Friesen was a press operator and 
proofreader. Elizabeth (Isby) Bergen was a newspaper reporter. Both were hired 
in 1935, and both were employed by the coinpany for fifty years. 

Staff relations were "very congenial," according to D.G. Friescn. "We were 
all under one roof, so we got chances to mingle with other departments' 
workers." Management, he claimed, was both understanding and tolerant. 
"Public relations were a priority, resulting in a more or less smooth system of 
operation from supervisor down to floor manager down to novice. Allowancc 
was made to correct errors in worlc: learn by experience but don't make a 
mistake too often." 
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By the way, tl~roughout the years, efforts were made by outside organizations to 
unionize the shop. It never toolc hold. The management would not allow that to 
happen. And they would introduce plans for the benefit of their employees so that 
they would not have any reason to go to something else than what they had there. 
The number of employees attests to that fact: there are [today] over four hundred 
employees in the plant. They offered good wages and benefits which invited 
employees to stay on i n d e f i n i t e l ~ . ~ ~  

D.G. Friesen acknowledged the connection between the provision of employee 
benefits and the employer's strategy for avoiding unionization detailed by 
S a n g ~ t e r . ~ ~  

Isby Bergen also began working with the company in 1935. The casual 
family atmosphere of the company is the most treasulred memory of her 
employment. Her description of labour relations at Friesens emphasized the 
family feeling of the workplace, and the importance of the small size of the 
business in maintaining that feeling. She stated that the working environment 
was "very different from what it is today. Very informal. I found the workers 
were very good, very congenial." When asked to describe her interaction with 
her employer, she replied: 

It's not like today. Our way of life has changed so much. There wasn't that 
difference at all; we were all in it together. Immature, in a way. None of us had 
experience putting together anewspaper. And there were only very few employees 
[so D.K. worked side by side withthem] ... Ihave to say we were very close friends, 
not just worlcers. I guess today it might be different. I can see with a larger staff of 
four or five hundred that you don't become quite so close. With us, we were all 
friends together. and it malces a differen~e. '~ 

TL~oughou~t her description of her employment at Friesens, Isby Bergen 
relied on the metaphor of a family. Even today, she identifies very strongly with 
the company: 

[Tlhinlcing back now and talking to some ofthe staff, there is a difference. It's not 
quite as close, which I can understand. With a bigger staff, that changes things. I 
guess it's like a family, when you're small you're very close, but if you have 
many kids, and it gets to be twelve or fourteen sometimes [you lose some 
closeness]. But I still feel we-my goodness, I always say 'we' and it's not 'we' 
anymore!s8 

The elforts which the three brothers rnade to communicate with the staff and 
become involved in their lives were appreciated by Isby Bergen. 

"And [D.K.] had an excellent head on him. I'm not saying that just because he was 
a friend of mine, he was .... [A] lot of people went to him for advice. He was very 
much like his father. He had a congenial way of working with people. I think that he 
was very understanding. And he never made people feel just because he was owner 
and manager, that he was above the rest. I know all the staff would say when Dave 
[D.K.] comes in, when Ted comes in, they greet everyone by their name, they take 
the time to say goodmorning. Little things, it was just little things. But somehow, to 
the staff, it just made a difference. It showed their consideration for everyone.59 
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Isby Bergen still gets together with ineinbers of the Friesen fainlly for 
birthdays and anniversaries. "[Wle were very close and still are. I feel so much a 
part of that family." She described the Friesens as "more like relatives than 
employers, really," and coininented on a physical resemblance between herself 
and D.K. Friesen's sister: "Andhis sister, some people think we're sisters 

The paternalist industrial relations at Westclox (a  cloclc factory in Peterbor- 
ough Ontario), as described by historian Joan Sangster, offer insight into the 
corporate cult~lre at Friesens. Westclox and Friesens provided a variety of 
employee benefits in order to secure a stable labour force and to avoid 
~nionization.~'  Westclox planned production a year in advance to "regularize 
employment, thus creating workers' loyalty."G2 Similarly, Friesens manage- 
inent had justified their expansion into box-making and calendar production in 
part by promising that it would allow for the year-round einploylnent of seasonal 
yearbook workers.63 At Westclox, the physical needs of elnployees were met by 
the provision,of a cafeteria, tennis courts, and an inllinnary.6"angster argues 
that "discretionary benefits," such as the offer of loans by Westclox to "deserv- 
ing" workers for the purchase of houses, sewed to reinforce "ties of loyally and 
obligation between boss and ~ o r l t e r . " ~ ~  

Accotding to Sangster, employee loyalty to the company was especially 
encouraged by social activities that served as "company rituals." Picnics, 
Clxistmas parties, and retirement dinners were activities that proinoted identi- 
fication with W e ~ t c l o x . ~ ~  A variety of coinpany events served a similar 
function at Friesens. The staff Christinas banquets that began in the 1950s 
originally were held in the three Friesen brothers' private homes. Annual 
picnics were begun in the 1970s." A River Rouge cruise and buffet dinner for 
all staff, their spouses and children were held to celebrate the provincial 
centennial in 1970.68 Sports activities, like other corporate events, further 
promoted employee loyalty. Sangster comments on the importance of com- 
pany athletics: "Sports were meant to create a sense of coinpany loyalty, 
suggesting competition with the outside, but teain effort inside; they were 
supposed to create a loyal, disciplined, and coininitted workforce that strove to 
give its best performance on and off the job."69 She concludes, "sport teains 
could create a sense of harinony in small communities, even temporarily 
muting class  difference^."'^ In this light it is noteworthy that coinpany sport 
teains - curling, baseball, golf, slow pitch, and hockey teains - cx~sted at 
Frlesens just as they did at Westclox. 

Both companies, too, fostered corporate loyalty by in-house publications 
Sangster argues that at Westclox such publications were deliberate efforts to 
convlnce workers that they were stakeholders, that they had responsibility for 
the company's success, and that the coinpany cared about their welfare and 
personal lives 71 At Friesens a variety of einployee newsletters, some produccd 
by employees but most produced by management, existecl over the years The 
inonthly newsletter Friese~z I17 former contained inforinat~on regarding curling 
bonspiels and other sports activities, introduced staff by naming their spouscs 
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and children and detailing their hobbies, and commented on the success of 
various departments in meeting deadlines. 

At both companies, paternalism was assisted by the social s t n ~ c t ~ ~ r e  of the 
towns in which they operated. As Sangster argues, hierarchies in the workplace 
are reinforced by hierarchies in the congregational, political and social organi- 
zations of the community. Paternalism at Wesiclox was reinforced by the fact 
that owners and managers had stahis and power not only on the job but also in the 
community." Such was certainly the case with the three Friesen brothers, who 
held positions of authority not only locally, but also nation all^.^^ And it was an 
authority bolstered by charitable donations made by the company. Friesens has 
been active in the local cormn~mity, making significant financial contributions 
for (among other things) the creation of the Altona Public Library.74 While 
tmdoubtedly benefiting the community, such donations, in the words of Cana- 
dian labour historian Joy Parr, create "a deep sense of loyalty and personal 
indebtedness" toward the employer on the part of the community.75 

Finally, the respective compositions of Peterborough and Altona played a 
crucial role in the success of the paternalist strategy of corporate management. 
Sangster argues that in the "small-town atmosphere" of the ethnically-homoge- 
neous city of Peterborough, the success of paternalism was made simpler " by 
the geographical proximity of worlcer and manager in some neighbourhoods and 
churcl~es, close knowledge of family networks, and a stable social hierarchy 
[which] bolstered the ideological hegemony operating within the factory, 
creating the illusion of an 'organic community' in which class and community 
interest were one and the 

The existence of these conditions in Altona served paternalism at Friesens in 
a similar manner. The labour history of Peterborough and Altona was also 
significant. The absence of labour unions from Peterborough before the 1940s, 
and from Altona to the present day, "meant that workers did not have at hand 
institutional or ideological alternatives to the paternalist bargain."77 Instead, 
worlcers manipulated the paternalist arrangement for their benefit. 

Though on the surface paternalism seemed to symbolize deference to one's 
employer, a more negotiated accommodation was involved. While the paternalist 
bargain meant acquiescence, at least to some extent, to economic inequality ... at 
work, a distinct notion of 'dignity owed' to workers and the respectability of their 
aspirations and lives ... was promoted and defended by the workers 

It was only when the benefits of paternalism to workers were on the wane that 
employees at Westclox and Friesens took a serious interest in umioni~ation.~~ 

By the late 1960s, a series of dramatic changes altered the workplace at 
Friesens and encouraged employee activism. Shiftwork was introduced in 
September 1969.'O A year later, employees were reminded of the economic 
difficulties facing thc company and the benefits employees received from 
Friesen~.~ '  Highune~nploy~nent andcompetition were problems that Manitoba's 
economy faced, management pointed out. These difficulties affected Friesens: 
the printing department was showing a loss and the stationery department profits 
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were down over the previous year. Despite these problems, the company told its 
workers, fringe benefits had increased and profit sharing was still in operation. 
E~nployecs were reminded that wages had increased by two percent in March. 
Friesens management argued that they paid the highest wage scale in Altona and 
that wages were "in line with the industry - taking into consideration many 
factors that vary betweemrural and city living conditions." Though business was 
described as "slacl~," there had been no layoffs, and so it was necessary to 
shorten l~ours.~'  The memorandum that announced the change in working hours 
to staff stated: 

The above change has been discussed fully with all Foremen and Sub-foxemen and 
unanimously agreed to. If any employees have any questions that cannot be 
answered by their Foremen, Management would be pleased to discuss them with 
any employee individually 

More changes took place in 1971. A new addition was completed, which 
included new workspace and a mezzanine, and new equipment was purchased.'" 
Time clocks were i n t r o d ~ ~ c e d . ~ ~  The stationery department expanded into 
business machine repairs. Employees were transferred liom one division to 
another. These changes caused some concern among employees, which man- 
agement sought to assuage: 

Much planning has gone into these changes, and we know that they are not 
perfect .... The changes have not always been to everyone's liking, but we have kept 
the 'human element' uppermost in our minds, considering also what is in tlie best 
interest of the business. People are the most important element everywhere No 
matter how well we build the pllysical facilities, if people are not satisfied in tlieir 
jobs or their environment, they willnot behappy or productive. Therefore, wehave 
tried to make the surroundings as satisfying as possible. Any suggestions for 
improvement willbe welcomed, and will have our most serious c~nsideration.'~ 

The uplleaval produced confusion about job descriptions. At a time when the 
business was becoming more hierarchical, and when management was seeking 
to define the roles of departments more clearly and to provide divisions with 
separated physical facilities, e~nployee responsibilities were relatively ambigu- 
ous. D.K. Friesen cautioned staff: 

It is not always easy to define everyone's duties exactly. Sometimes the definition 
must be quite general. It is, therefore, imperative that we all do the things that have 
to be done, without questioning too much whether or not that is 'my job.' This also 
applies between departments. There frequently is friction between departments, 
and t l ~ s  should not be. It is all 'ONE BUSINESS.' If onc department suffers, the 
whole business suffers. The profits of the wlzole business are grouped together to 
arrive at the profit-sharing figure, from which you benefit.87 

The continual expansion of the company throughou~t the 1960s resulted in 
commnnication problems between management and staff. An effort to improve 
the situation was made in 1968 when a staffnewsletter was initiated, albeit with 
trepidation. 
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We have started an Employee's Bulletin [sic] on numerous occasions. It has come 
out so infrequently by many past editors that we hesitate to start another. But the 
need for such a publication is vital, as we feel that communication between front- 
office and staff is often sadly lacking, so we will try agaiaB8 

The newsletter was to appear once or twice a month. 
Management realized that company growth was causing problems in the 

sphere of industrial relations. D.K. told employees that, regrettably, "relations 
become more impersonal no matter how hard we try," as the size of the staff has 
increased. Though the inonthly staff memorandum was designed to "supple- 
ment the personal relations," management was aware that it was not a substi- 
t ~ t e . ~ ~  Even the "open-door policy" for addressing grievances was questioned. 

I can say 'My door is always open. Come in and discuss any of your problems wit11 
mc.' But I can understand this is not easy for you to do, and management decisions 
are therefore not always understood the way they were intended. This creates 
misunderstandings and sometimes re~entment.~' 

Management was aware of employees' fn~stration. D.K. Friesen reminded staff 
that "We all get 'fed up' with our job at some time or other. This applies to 
anything we do, wherever we work. But, on the whole, we should like the worlc 
we arc doing, and should take pride in it." He concluded, "If the job is worth 
doing, it is worth doing 

The weakening of personal relationships with the expansion of the coin- 
pany, together with the many changes brought abont by management at the turn 
of the decade, made Friesens fertile ground for union organizers. Winnipeg 
Local 191 of the International Typographers Union (ITU) responded. The local 
had shown interest in Friesens as early as 1952." A former union leader of ITU 
Local 191 recalled that Friesens was "not fruitfl~l ground to work on."" Altona 
was a "tight knit comin~mity" and "people were not interested inunionizing." I-Ie 
described employees as being happy with the company. I-Ie gave Friesens "fi~ll 
marks for being progressive." The company bought equipment in the 1950s that 
printing plants in Winnipeg at the time were "not willing to touch."93 Efforts to 
organize on behalf of the Winnipeg local of the ITU must have begun as early as 
April of 1972.yJ Management found it necessary, in a draft inemorandlun to 
staff, to couple a discussion of wage increases with an explanation of their 
attitude toward unions. The weeltly wage ofjourneymen and apprentice printers 
woulcl be raised to the levcl of the Winnipeg Lithographers' and Pressmen's 
International Union (LPIU) scale. Management hastened to point out that "the 
Lithographers scale is higher than [that ofl the ITU."y5 The memorandtun 
continued: "[iln rrrlditiorl to equaling the union weekly wage rate our employees 
recelve many additional fringe benefits," which included profit sharing and 
employee share ownership. 

Thc inemorandlnn concluded with "some reasons why we are non- mio on." A 
Lmlon, it was argued, could not provide "sltilled employees" in a small town. 
"We have much lnorc sophisticated equipment than most commercial plants and 
unions in Winnipeg have no trained staff they can glve us to operate this 
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equipment."" It also was feared that the existing "good 'llalson" between 
management and employees "would suffer if we were unionized, because 
management would have to deal only with the shop steward, or the union 
organizer." Wages were described as similar to or higher than weeltly wages in 
Winnipeg union shops although Friesens' employees worked "slightly longer 
hours." Besides profit sharing and sick leave plans, management provided 
employees with 'tjob security, and actually guarantee tlic elnployees an annual 
wage - have never put them on short hours, or let them out when wc are not 
busy." Management claimed that "[ilndications from our e~nployecs are that 
they are not interested in a union, as long as we treat them as fairly as we have in 
the past." The rarity of unionized printing plants was also mentioned as a 
justification for Friesens' non-~nion status. Few Winnipeg printing plants were 
unionized, and "to the best of o w  knowledge" no industry in the Pembina 
Triangle was unionized. Management assured employees that they were not 
prejudiced against unions: "We have e~nployed  mio on members in our plant, and 
many of o w  present e~nployees were former ~ n i o n  members." Management 
concluded: 

We have no objection to unions, if they could guarantee our employees a job here, 
higher annual wages or other benefits. Tlzis is up to eniplojlees. I-Iowever, it is up to 
management to generate jobs, unions offer no help t l~ere . '~  

It was within this environment that Ray Rudersdorfer, union organizer for 
Winnipeg Local 19 1 of the ITU, met with company president D.K. Friesen, vice- 
president Ray Friesen, and director Harold Buhr in D.K.'s office in Altona on 17 
November 1972. Rudersdorfer explained that he had sen1 literature to some 
Friesens' employees, advertised in the Altona Echo under a box number, and 
discussed unions with some employees. Company management was aware of 
most ofhis activities. According to D.K. Friesen, Rudersdorfer "also said that lie 
could see no way of organizing OLK employees except witli the assistance of 
management, and requested our as~is tance."~~ 

Rudersdorfer provided copies of negotiated wage scales and agreements 
with other plants. "In comparing them with our own scale, we pointed out that 
we were paying comparable weekly wages, and in Inany cases, much higher 
weekly wages than their scale in Manitoba."loO Company management argued it 
would be difficult to find skilled employees, "which would be [the union's] 
obligation, especially to nln o ~ r  sophisticated ~nachinery, much of which they 
do not have in other Union plants."IO' Management's sulnlnary orthe interv~ew 
was presented in a staff memorand~un eleven days after the meeting, which 
pointed out the Inany employee benefits provided at Friesens. There were no 
union dues or strilte pay, no layoffs ofpermanent employees, and no short hours 
for permanent staff. Staff was retrained rather than laid off when technology 
changed. Profit sharing and siclt leave plans were further benefits. "Our working 
conditions are excellent, and we try to maintain good cordial relations witli each 
individual member of staff."I0' 
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The memorandum asked the rhetorical questions: why were so few Winni- 
peg printing plants organized? Why were the largest American printing plants 
non-union? Why did some Winnipeg plants have company unions or employee 
associations instead of unions? D.K. Friesen, author of the memorandum, 
explained that management had told Rudersdorfer that "our main concern was 
the welfare of our employees, and that much of ow expansion had been done to 
provide more jobs in the community. Unless he could satisfy us that the 
e~nployees would be better off with a union than they are without one, we would 
oppose his organizing to the best of OLU ability." 

D.K. suggested that both sides, union and management, prepare a page to be 
distributed to staff which woudd o~ttline their position. D.K. would outline 
current benefits, and Rudersdorfer would describe the advantages of unionism. 
Rudersdorfer agreed to the suggestion. The memorandum concluded: "To date 
we have heard nothing f~uther from him, and I thought our employees would be 
interested in what happened, as many of them knew of his visit."lo3 

Rndersdorfer's recollection of the meeting with D.K. Friesen differs in some 
significant aspects from Friesen's memory. Rudersdorfer stated that D.K. 
Friesen suggested a joint presentation about the pros and cons of unionization at 
a meeting with all staff. R~udersdorfer prepared his presentation but made what 
he termed "a mistake" in allowing Ray Friesen to see his notes before the 
meeting. The union's presentation was a "three-pronged approach" which 
compared unions, cooperatives and credit unions, emphasizing that all three 
were member-driven. Altona had a history of commitment to cooperatives and 
credit unions, and the three Friesen brothers served as directors of such 
organizations. According to Rudersdorfer, when Ray Friesen saw Rudersdorfer's 
presentation and realized it "had a fifty-fifty chance," he cancelled the meeting. 
Despite the failure to organize Friesens, Rudersdorfer claimed one success: 
wage increases took place shortly thereafter. There were negative conse- 
quences, however. E~nployees who had been interested in unionization told 
Rudersdorfer that they felt they were being watched and checked on. Those 
loyal to the company continued to show no interest in the tnion, and D.K. 
"declined to consider any joint [management-labour] effort after tl~at."'~" 

The origins of the attempt to organize Friesens are in dispute. According to 
Ray Rudersdorfer, the initiative for the ~ ~ n i o n  drive at Friesens came from a 
nephew of the three Friesen brothers who was president of an ITU local in 
Alberta in the 1970s.'05 Press operator D.G. Friesen recalled that the attempt to 
unionize was the result of "outside influence" and not "local [organi~ation]."'~~ 
Newspaper reporter Isby Bergen disagreed wit11 both of these views. Asked to 
clarify if printers at Friesens or someone from outside had wanted the union, 
Bergen replied: 

It was somebody. no, it was one of the staffwithFriesens who came from outside. I 
don't know if lie was asked to leave or whether he left on his own. I've met him 
since, that was a while ago. Anyway, he was the instigator. [But other workers 
weren't interested in the union] which I think says an awful lot for the company. 
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Oh, you hear rumblings, but there are always rumblings. You've got a staSSoSover 
five hundred, there are always going to be some that are unhappy, but not too 
unhappy to leave.lo7 

One month after his meeting with Rudersdorfer, D.K. delivered one of his 
lengthiest Christmas party speeches. Addressing the staff as "fellow employ- 
ees," D.K. observed that "No one is always happy with his environment, or day- 
to-day work. And they shouldn't be, or there would be no progress."'08 
Nonetheless, company policies existed and rules and regulations must be 
followed. When they were not followed, management was "apt to scold and 
admonish a bit, but like a parent, we try to do this gently and instmctively, 
bearing in mind that we all malte mistakes, and do it conlidentially with each 
employee, to benefit both llimself and the Company." D.K. mentioned that he 
was "concerned about any friction between employees, or between management 
and staff," and encouraged employees to discuss all grievances with the Board 
of Directors. 

D.K. used his Christ~nas speech to launch an appeal to the employees. 
"There has been some discussion of late about Unions, and we feel this matter 
should be discussed .... We sincerelj! believe that outside unions are not in the 
best long-term interest of the employees." E-Ie suggested instead the formation 
of an "employees' association" to which employees would elect their own 
representatives "withont cost to you of Union dues, strike pay, loss of wages, 
and without destroying the personal relations we now have with each other."'0g 
The association, set up with management assistance, would negotiate wages 
and hours of work. "I am certain we would deal much more sympathetically 
with y o ~ u  representatives than we would with an outside organizer," D.K. 
concluded. "O 

Though D.K. Friesen was committed to the cooperative movement, that 
commitment dld not translate into similar support for unionism. Friesens Corpora- 
tion management had enjoyed the benefits of a non-union Iabo~u force for years, 
and were happy to maintain their company's non-union status. As Gerhard Joln 
Ens observes, both Friesens and Cooperative Vegetable Oils Ltd., the Altona- 
based oil-seed cn~shing plant established in 1943, benefited from "an overabun- 
dant supply of non-union labo~u." The presence of other large industries "wodd 
only create co~npetition for available labour driving wages up.""' 

Altona business leaders had worried that the development of other large 
businesses in the town might introdnce labour difficulties to the community. 
D.K. Friesen noted at a Chamber of Commerce meeting in 1978 that many large 
firms were attracted to southern Manitoba because of the non-unionized labour 
force, but these very businesses might prove to be the perfect breeding grounds 
for union activity. He wondered whether this was desirable."' 

D.K. commented to Winnipeg Tribune reporters in 1976 that "[t]he fact that 
there are only so many jobs available in Altona has a steady~ng influence on the 
labor force."l13 This opposition to the organization of worlters was not atypical 
of Mennonite business people, and even of Mennonite employees. 
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In Mennonite communities in the past, it was not just employers who did not 
welcome organized labor unions, but the employees too tended to think of them as 
an unnecessary intrusion. As recently as 1989 it was the employees not the 
employers, who appealed to the ManitobaLabour Board and had the union thrown 
out of a Steinbach-area cooperative poultry-killing plant.'l4 

Roy Vogt comments on the willingness of Mennonite e~nployees to accept 
labour discipline. The Mennonite work ethic is dependent on "the workers on 
the whole being fairly passive in demanding their rights. I think the businessmen 
have to some extent talcen advantage of that. I think it's one of tile reasons for the 
success of Steinbach.""5 

The Mennonite work ethic is one ofhard work, honesty and responsibility to 
the community. Comm~nally oriented work, "s~~bject to community norms and 
snrveillance," emphasizes the importance of the role of people in snccess, and 
defers to comm~nity v a l ~ ~ e s . " ~  Entreprene~r Walter Slnucker elaborates: "I 
think some of the principles you learn through the Mennonite faith contribnte to 
success. You're taught honesty, trustworthiness, high principles and morals, 
respect for people, and [how] to work with pe~p le . " "~  Another aspect of the 
Mennonite work ethic is the commitment to hard work and success. 

Seeing something getting organized and seeing it work are dear to the psyche of 
Mennonilcs. Even though this practical and creative urge can be considered a 
universal trait, we submit that there is an almost unique historical component to tllc 
Mennonite drive for wor l~ . "~  

Mennonites, during the many years when they suffered persecution, discov- 
ered that work produced social tolerance and the ability to establish themselves 
socially and economically. "The Mennonite work ethic thns has existential- 
historical roots and explains to a large extent the universally acknowledged 
reputation of Mennonites for honesty and hard 

An emphasis on hard work and honesty, co~~pled  with the deference of 
Mennonite employees to their employers, contributed to the early snccess of 
Friesens Corporation. In the years following incorporation, management made 
an effort to connect this Mennonite work ethic with the founder's values and 
thus with the values of the corporation. As the business expanded in size and the 
familial relations which had existed between management and staff became 
increasingly difficult to maintain, the paternalist bargain was no longer tenable. 
Commimication problems between management and staff, together with changes 
In the organization ofthe work process, precipitated the union drive. The failure 
of the ITU's efforts meant that there was no significant gain in bargaining power 
by labour at Friesens. However, the events of 1972 did alert management to the 
need to improve labour-management relations. D.K. Friesen, in his final years 
as company president, expanded opportunities for employees to purchase 
voting stoclc in the company. 

The autllonty exercised by Mennonite business owners is in part derived 
from a larger community authority. As long as the owners' behaviour is seen to 
be compatible with Mennonite values (respect for workers, appropriate use of 



~pr~l i t s ) ,  its authority over workers is accepted and worlcerr;esistance is unlhink- 
able. As Joyce notes, employees negotiate within paternalism, ms.kmg use of it 
for their own benefit, even as'their employers do. When this system of deference 
breaks down, when paternalism is no longer able to "deliver the goods," labour 
relations are re-negotiated. The tremendous expansion ,of l'he company in the 
years following incorporation resulted in just such ,a ,hreakdo;wn. Workplace 
conflict, in the form of an attempt to unionize, emerged at Friesens in the early 
l97Os when,c%pansion made the family ,atmosphere of earlier yews impossible 
to maintain. 
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